
No. N-7/7/2022-PLAN
Government   of  India

Ministry  of Justice & Empowerment
Department of Social Justice & Empowerment

 
Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi

Dated: 6th July,2023
Dear Training Institutions,
 

As you are aware, Deptt.of Social Justice & Empowerment
implements Pradhan Mantri Dakshata aur Kushalta Sampann
Hitgrahi (PM-DAKSH) Yojana for providing high quality skills through
good quality institutions to empower the target groups in finding
jobs or self employment ventures.   A copy of the scheme guidelines
and corrigendum issued are enclosed for your ready reference. 
 
2.  This Department is contemplating to empanel for 2023-24 and
onwards, competent and desirous Govt. and private training
institutes having sufficient academic and physical infrastructure,
with good track record of performance.  Accordingly, the
Department invites you to join the scheme for implementation in
2023-24.  For this purpose, the following information may kindly be
provided through email :
 

(i)  An upto date letter of registration issued through SMART
portal i.r.o. any job role for which you intend to train.
 
(ii)  Details of the physical and academic infrastructure
available with the training institute including its centers, if any.
 
(iii)  In case of a Govt. training institute, a self-certified
statement indicating that the training institute is a
Government training institution and the documentary proof
thereof indicating explicitly that your institution is a Govt.
training institute.
 
(iv)  Ifthe training institute has previously worked with PM-
DAKSH, the performance therein alongwith position of release
of funds including 1st, 2nd and 3rd installments year-wise.  If
the training institute is new to PM-DAKSH, the physical and
financial performance during last three years of the training
institute with documentary proof may be shared. 
 
(v)  If the training institute is confident about its eligibility and
eventual signing of an MoA with this Department, the institute
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may fill up the enclosed proforma to give details about type of
training, residential or non-residential, target groups, QPIDs
etc. of the proposed training to be undertaken by the institute. 
 
(v)  An undertaking that if any information or claim furnished
by you i.r.o. of your training institute/centers is found to be
incorrect, your empanelment may be cancelled by the
Department and further penal action as per provisions of the
scheme may be taken.

 
3.  If the information provided by you meets the requirement of PM-
DAKSH, anMoA is likely to be signed with your training institute for
imparting training for PM-DAKSH for 2023-24 and onwards.
 
4.  It is requested that the above information i.r.o. your organisation
should be received in this Department through email by
20.07.2023. 
 
5.  The complete proposal with all documentary proofs about
physical and academic infrastructure, physical and financial
progress, experience about performing Govt. related training work
should be received through email at dharam.dgsnd@gov.in within
stipulated time. 
 
6.  Any clarification in this regard may be obtained through email at
dharam.dgsnd@gov.in and ganga.dharan@nic.in or telephonically
contacting over mobile number 9873404800 (Shri Dharam Singh,
S.O.) and 9899751923 (Shri Gangadharan, Consultant)
 

 
 

(Sanjay Gupta)
Deputy Secretary to the Govt. of India

Tele:011-23070251
E-mail:sanjayg.edu@nic.in 

 Copy to :
(i)      CMDs to NSFDC, NBCFDC and NSKFDC with request that
the invitation should be given wider publicity.  A copy of the
communication should be uploaded on PM-DAKSH Portal at
suitable place. 
(ii)   Director, NIC (with the request that a copy of this
communication may be uploaded on the website of the
Department to ensure wider visibility and publicity.
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(Sanjay Gupta)
Deputy Secretary to the Govt. of India

Tele:011-23070251
E-mail:sanjayg.edu@nic.in 
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